
Your Daily Pastoral Epistle, Monday, 18 May 2020 

 

Hello Church!  

 I have a confession. While I still pray every morning when I wake up, since Covid-19 
has taken over life, I don’t get to reading my Disciplines 2020 until after breakfast when I sit 
down in my studio to  begin my work as your pastor.  

Over our years together, I have asked you to read Disciplines 2020 to connect what we 
do in worship with our lives scattered into the world. Disciplines 2020 is easily packed whether 
one is a snowbird or business traveler. One can read it in senior housing, one can read it in a 
college dorm, and one can use a Bible app to read it while waiting for a child in a music lesson 
or at a sports practice.   

Since Covid-19, the lectionary has been an incredibly useful tool for both preaching and 
writing these epistles. Our guest writers have all used it. Our worship team enjoys it as we plan 
the other worship elements. When we use Disciplines 2020 through the week, it adds a layer to 
the thinking that connects us when we worship at home whether by mail or by podcast. Lynn 
uses the Lectionary to plan family education whether we are in church or at home, so the 
Disciplines 2020 links our private devotions and our children’s Sunday school lessons.  

Many of you read the Upper Room. I do too. But because it does not follow the 
lectionary it does not help us in our connecting with other lectionary reading churches around 
town and around the globe. I would never take away or discount the Upper Room, it meets 
needs that Disciplines 2020 never will. But having said that, today as we move in adding to 
sanctuary worship to our podcast and USPS worship, I want to use Disciplines 2020 as I pray 
with you by writing this epistle.   

First, if you can, please turn with me to the back of Disciplines 2020, page 444. It is the 
order for midday prayer, which is intentionally short enough to be done in the time it takes our 
church chimes to ring the angelus at noon. The morning prayer on page 442 is for waking. 
The evening prayer on page 446 is for going to sleep. The midday prayer is for anything 
between those two daily routines. Where it says “Scripture” in the order, the intent is that it be 
the reading for the day.  

Sisters and brothers, let us pray:  

God of mercy, we acknowledge this midday pause of refreshment as one of 
your many generous gifts. Look kindly upon our work this day; may it be made 



perfect in your time. May our purpose and prayers be pleasing to you. This we ask 
through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

I have printed our Bible reading for today. Keep using lectio divina; after reading this 
passage, take that pause to note what God is saying to you before going on.  

Psalm 68: 1-10 

(For the music leader. Of David. A psalm. A song.) 
 
Let God rise up; 
    let his enemies scatter; 
    let those who hate him 
        run scared before him! 
2 Like smoke is driven away, 
        drive them away! 
    Like wax melting before fire, 
        let the wicked perish before God! 
3 But let the righteous be glad 
    and celebrate before God. 
    Let them rejoice with gladness! 
4 Sing to God! Sing praises to his name! 
        Exalt the one who rides the clouds! 
    The Lord is his name. 
        Celebrate before him! 
 
5 Father of orphans and defender of widows 
    is God in his holy habitation. 
6 God settles the lonely in their homes; 
    he sets prisoners free with happiness, 
    but the rebellious dwell in a parched land. 
 
7 When you went forth before your people, God, 
        when you marched through the wasteland,  
8     the earth shook! 
Yes, heaven poured down 
    before God, the one from Sinai— 
    before God, the God of Israel! 
9 You showered down abundant rain, God; 
    when your inheritance grew weary, 
    you restored it yourself, 
10     and your creatures settled in it. 



In your goodness, God, 
    you provided for the poor. 
 
(5 hard returns here please)  
 
In her pondering on Psalm 68, today’s Disciplines 20202 writer, Stephanie A. Ford, was caught 
in verses 5 and 6. She wrote:  

“My family was created through adoption. I remember that first night in the hotel, with 
our two-year-old adopted daughter sleeping between us. I could barely sleep as I was 
overcome with awe and frightened by this new responsibility. And I felt unspeakable 
joy. I believe that this is the kind of joy (David) is talking about, a joy found in offering 
and receiving love, mercy, and justice. When we live into God’s vision, when the weak 
are made strong, when the lonely are comforted, and when all children are welcomed 
and loved, we can find this kingdom of God on Earth.” 

 
 So many in our church have had their lives graced by adoption. If there is an adoptive 
parent among us who has not felt what Stephanie Ford described here, they have been 
keeping that secret to themselves. I know that the first night Lisa was in our family, we shared 
a bed in a hotel room and I didn’t sleep much at all. Having Lisa with us was a dream long held 
that was finally fulfilled.  

 As I read that paragraph, I was drawn in by common experience but grabbed by the 
first phrase of last sentence, “When we live into God’s vision. . ..”  

 Is that not what we are about today? Is that not at least part of what drew you to once 
again open this epistle? We pause to pray when we wake, when we eat, when we go to sleep, 
and anytime in between because we hope to live into God’s vision.  

 I have enjoyed sharing my reading journal with you today. Tomorrow will be a bad 
writing day, but thanks be to God, Harriet Enloe has agreed to make a contribution. I am 
looking forward to the blessing of reading it!  

 So until Wednesday—keep living into God’s vision.  

 Grace will abound!  

 Rev. Dawn  

 


